SMALL GROUP GUIDE [HS]

UNSTUCK [OCT. 5]

BOTTOM LINE



God moves us from being stuck to living free.

MEMORY VERSE
“I do this because of what the Lord did for
me.” EXODUS 13:8 (MSG)

LIFE APP



Find where you feel stuck. Share it with a
trusted person in life.

Tonight we will learn about Passover and
the significance for us today. Invite
students in small groups to think about
the connection between Passover and
communion.
During our prayer time in the service,
you’ll be encouraged to pray over your
students.



MY GOAL FOR THE NIGHT |

“Tonight we saw how Passover helped
the Israelites get unstuck. What do we
have to help us get unstuck and live free
with God? Let’s talk.”
Passover is the theme of the story
tonight. Passover can be confusing
for students and adults alike in our
day. While it may seem like it’s
connection is only to the Israelites,
the significance of Passover is
extremely relevant for how God
deals with us today. The journey is
to see how God has intertwined
significant things in our community
that helps get us “unstuck” and
thinking about our free life with God.

JUST FOR FUN





What was your memory from
your “first day of school”?
If you could be a famous
person, who would you be and
why?
If candy was falling from the
sky, what candy would make
you the most excited?
Use the games/activities sheet

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS






What are the key elements to remember about Passover?
Passover meant to become a ritual to relive what God has done
in and through the people of Israel. Why was this significant for
them to “relive” the God encounter?
If Passover was a way to remember what God has done, what
might be a Passover experience we celebrate now?
Reread the bottom line. What might be your “stuck”
experience? What has caught you off-guard and unable to
move forward?
Living free means we live unhindered, untangled, and
unashamed in the work God is doing in us.

God uses different ways to help us get unstuck.
Helping us remember how He has worked in and
through us. You have a variety of “sticky” things
given to your leader that you can get stuck with.
Using different methods, try to get those things
“unstuck” from one another as you talk about the
ways we can get unstuck in our relationship with
God.

